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Republican State Ticket
For Judgo of the Supreme Court.

HON. ISAAC G- - 6oKDONr
CP JEFFERSON COUNTY.

For State Treasurer,.

HON. It. W. MACKEY,
O? ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

The Democratic County Convention
at the Court House on Tuesday, 2d iobt.,

pursuant to" call, and its proceedings
were conducted with a spirit of harmony

ud unanimity that could hardly be ex-

pected even allowing the efforts of our

eotemp'irarv across the way to have had
their full effect.

The ticket nominated is like the of-

fence of Hamlet's uncle. It needs
more than the presence of' one respect
able name upon it to disinfect it and
render it at all fit for people with ordi-

narily sensitive olfactories to associate

with, at least we would prefer to be to

the windward of it. Carbolie soap,
"bromo-chloralum- chloride ot lime,

and other disinfectants may clean up
this Bwcel-scente- d posy, but we would

prefer three ordinary sized rattlesnakes
and a case of small-po- x

in cur house.

We haven't space, ability, or material
to give a full review f the ticket this
week, but give in another column a part
of it, which we hope will be accepted
by our readers as a sort of an apology

until the return of our devil from New

York, whither we have sent him, for

men and. material to do tho subject
justice.

Letter from Ohio.

Cincinnati, Ohio, )
September 2nd, 1875. j

Dear Advocate : With the
thought that a letter fiom jour's truly
might be welcome or otherwise, and per-

haps both, I take up my pen, and pro-

ceed. You and I know ot a certain
editor, or who used to cut the
letters of some of his correspondents
pretty freely : perhaps my letters ' will

bhare the same fate at your hands. It
would, perhaps, be more to your taste

and jour subscribers too if you were

to cutout all between "Dear Advocate,"
and the signaturo. However I hope for

more mercy. What the worli is doing
in Elk, I hear onee in a while ; but
whether there are six papers there, or

more,. I couldn't say from actual in-

spection. Let it be recorded that this
should be remedied.

POLITICAL

Of course you have heard of the vari-

ous political births in Ohio, this year
and last : the political deaths will come

in next Fall; First of all. you will please

understand that I'm still a Democrat j

and feel more copper bottomed than
ever. So don't expeot anything but a

fair whacking away at the subject gen-

erally,. For I have too good sense, I
hope, to thrust forward Democratic
views through a Republican paper, even

it I thought you would publish them
A paper, now-a-day- s, should publish the
vews, as it is; and iu that way I pro-

pose to give it. Nevertheless, allow me

to say, between us two, that if a hungry
patriot can't be suited in either the Re.

publican or Democratio party, lie had
better get up a little establishment ot his

own, or joiu the 'Liberal" party of
sore-lead- s and political bummers. Th
situation iu Ohio, is, however, decidely
iuterostiug. The famous Allen county
resolutions, which culminated iu

the Liberal or New Party, or Third

Party movouient, Convention, (as it is

differently called) at Columbus, O., on

July 30th, were gotten up in this city

and sent off to Allen county, so as to

make it appear they came "ftesh" from

the "people" in the countvy ; apart from

the influences of the city ward pohticms

They were intrusted to the famous
Cunningham, and introduced in the

Dcraocratio Convention of Allen county

and the joke of the movement coming
from the Democratic party will be better

appreciated when U is considered that

Cunningham's Dcmocraoy ii not over

four or five years old, and only cooled

off to be moulded into Liberalism, when

the Allen Democracy declined to per
mit him to erect his breeches pocket

into an abiding place for its teanets

Here, iu Hamilton county, botU old par
t!p are nrettv well edit up : the buck

r
sliders fronr Republicanism, I admi

are not e Buuwrous as those from Do

inocraej ; but it is hard telling who be

lings to any party just now. The Lib

erals nominated a ticket iu this county

last Friday, and the Time newspaper,

(the administration tule) came out

day after the convention, and after prais
. . . .. - J.

log toe ticket, insinuated u was ini amy

of the Republican party to MB success

4

ful, and if success were attainable
through the aid of good men on the new
ticket, the Republicans should make me
of that meafls to succeed. Next day it
took the back track with a vengeance,
and now takes its loyal "pap" like a little
mnn. Tho Gazette, strict, blue-nose-

straight laced, dignified Republican
took up the new party with if editorial
tongs, turned it evf, studied it and then
chucked it away with holy horror : the
Commercial, the leading pape of the
wept, (and otie of the few real ett- -

papers of the United States) in Liber-

alism, cackled over 4he youthfuj party
in high glee, regarding' it as the one
thing altogether lovely ;. the Enquirer,
the Democratic copper lined (that's me)
organ,, treats it as small game which,
may be, w a mistake and goes for the

Republican candidate for Goveuor, in

rather a lively style. The German pa-

pers are equally divided.
THE AFRICAN IN TUB LUMBER YARD.

Not to be outdone in busting things
in general, by the white trash, the col

ored aristocracy of Ohio, met in solemn
and dark concluve at Chillicothe, Ohio,
lately, and resolved with a whereas, that
they regretted the Republiea party
considered its favors done the Africani
in the nature of a fee simple interest in
their votes- - Col. Bob. Harlan, a good- -

looking, smart chap of Cincinnati, (he
is a son of Ex. Gov. llui lan (of Ken
tucky) and a slave woman,) with a Fed
eral appointment, in the Post Office, to

the tune of 83,000 a year, tried to get

in a RESOLUTION endorsing urant,
hut lh nnnvptitinn. ii.rW tho Inad of
Peter II. Clark, wouldn't resolushe
worth a cent on Harlan's motion, and
the meeting broke up in a row. The
truth of this matter is that Peter H.
Clark is mad because Bob Harlan got
the office he wanted for himself. That
the negro vote may bo counted for the
Republican party, in Ohio at bast, I
think is beyond a doubt, and, to me, it
seems as though it would be exceedingly
ungrateful in them to desert the
republican for the democratic

party, all the latter organization ever
did for our colored la tube of the flock,

could be readily packed away in a flea's

eye. Personally, and seeking to make
no one responsible for my assertion, I
never was in favor of granting them the

ri"ht of suflra"e. A number of

GERMAN AND IRISH
met in sepeiute conventions last week,
and vigorously resolved that they had
been doing the work of the great parties
long enough ; and, unless their elaims

were admitted, they would hereufter (as
the Irishmen resolved) vote with what
ever party most fully recognized their
claims for office ; hod the Germans did
substantially the same. They are every
one of them

SORE-HEAD- S

who nave been the ' lite iiarnacies,
feeding off the great parties, and are
mad because somebody else has got a

grab. The respectable
IRISH AND GERMAN

element is already denouncing tho move

ment. Many, whose names were used,
have published cards denouncing the
whole thing. It is a species ot Know-nothingis-

which the people will very

properly denounce, The (Jeriuan aud
Irish aro too sensible to bo led by the
demagogues of their nations. From
what I have written, you will see the
coming

ritniT IX OHIO

will be n exceedingly lively one.

In my-ne- I will try to be interest-

ing, and p.njj something. Understand, I
am simply frying to tell you the facts,

and if any expression of a partizw na-

ture, be wedged iu, excuse it ; the
are my own, and who then could

expect them to be sensible?
L. J. K.

They find in New York that there is

no provision in the mw license law for
prosecuting those who sell without a li-

cense.

A lady correspondent writes that she
knows very little about the back pay
question; but she ingoing to draw her
back hair up over her head, according
to the prevailing fashion, if it lifts her
off her heels and endangers her equill--

drium, and she would like to know
what the newspapers are going to do
about it.

A local journal reports that at Tre-roon- t,

Schuylkill county, recen'ly a dog

pursued a laree rat into a brewery, and
the rat seeing no means of escape,
jumped into the throat of the dog, just as
the latter had extended his jaws for the
purpose nf RPizmor the animal. It be
caroe wedged in the dog's throat, so that
it was impossible to remove it, and the
dog died of strangulation.

We are couronsly Temioed that the
New World is becoming an old world by
the recent discovery of ruina of three
Spanish cities in the mountains of Tata
manes. ;osta nica. a century has
passed since those cities were inhabited,
and among tho ruins is a lort witb can
nnn all decayed and rusty. The remains
of the first white settlements in America
should be as interesting to American an
tiouarians as the bezzer-iofeaste-d reiki

. .

0j ancient Heme.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

HOUSEWARE, AND HOUSEFURNISHIKG GOODS.

Carpenters. ToolSj

Blacksmiths Tools9

Farmers Toos,
Lumbermens Tools.

In fact everything usually kept
in a, first-clas- s Hardware Store.

A FlFST-SiaS- S TIN SHOP,

Employing none but first-clas- s

Workmen and
itintni!il iTttrwICltlSS T tl

T

OPPOSITE THE COURT

W- - S- -
-- tr.

NEW DISCOVERY
la Chemical and medical Science.

Dr. E. F. GARVIN'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR

FIRST AND ONLY POLTTTTON erp15.ma.le fn
one mixture of ALL. TUB TWELVE valuable
active principle! of the well known curative agent,

PINE TliEn TAR,
UNEQUALLED in Couglu, Colds, Catarrh, Arthma,
Bronchitis, and Consumption.

CURES WITHOUT PAtti
A recent coM in three to lx rioum; nnd also, y ltB
VITALIZING, PUKIFYINO and STIMULATING
effect upon the general system, is remarkably effica-
cious in all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
Including Scrofula and Eruptions of the skiu, Dy
pepsia, lhwaae of the Liver and Kidneys, Heart 1).
ease, and (ieneral lability.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES I

DR. GARVIN'S
VOLATILE SOLUTIONof TAR

MEDICATED
FOR INHALATION.

KTA remarkably valuable discovery, which pool
tively cures

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
ASTU.HA, and all Diseases of the

i.'OSE, THROAT and
LUNGS.

THE COMPOUND
TAR AND MANDRAKE ttLL,
for use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR, is
combination of the TWO most valuable ALTERA
T 1VE Medicines known in the Profession, and ren-
ders this Pill without exception the very best ever
offered.

Solution and Compound Elixir, j WBotii.
Tar and Mandrake PiUs, iSota per Box.
Medicated Inhalation, $5.00 per Package.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CURES to

your Druggist, or to

Jj. F, HYDE & CO.,
BOLE PBOPBIETOBS,

10S Seventh Ave., New York

to hook c.tjrivtssEiis.
A NKW WAV

or BUNX1NO

A Subscription Book.
CAN SELL THOUSANDS!!

PLAIN HOME TALK
Is plain talk about ihe tody and it physical
and social needs. Dr. K. B. Footii, author
of "Medical Couimoa Sense," of No. 120
Lexington Ave., N. Y., who entertains
everybody wilb his pen and cures every,
body by bis skill, is it author. In its
thousand pges it ant 'era a thousand
questions you don't want to go to your
pbysiciao about, it U, as is stamped upoa
its cover, "a book for private and consid-
erate reading." Price $3.25. and sent,
postage prepaid, every where- - A beautiful
original chromo, mounted, "Tueow Physic
to THjt Docis," worth $10, goes with the
book. No ehrouo without the book k

without Ihe chromo. Address MUR-
RAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, No.
129 Eaetatth Street, New Yo'k.

2 ISt.

A

nothing but first--

HOUSE, RIDGWAY, PA.

SERVICE & CO- -

SEND FOR CATALOGUES

OF

ITovello's Cheap Music.
Novello's Glees, Purt Songs, elo., 6 to 12
cents.
Novello's Church Music, b to T2 cents,
Novello's Octavo Edition of Operas.
Price $!; or $2, bound in cloth, gilt edges.
Novollo's Ocfavo Edition of Gratorioa.

Iu f nper from 60 cents to $1; cloth with
gilt edges, $1 to $2 each.

Novello's Cheap Editions
OF PIANO-FORT- E CLASSICS.

Bitch's 48 Preludes and Fugncs Cloth,
0 (10.

Keethoven's 89 8nnntas. Elegantly
ounJ. Full grit $3 60.

Beethoven's 31 Pintio Pieces, Elegantly
bound. Full Rilt, 3 00.

Chopiu's Valses. Stiff impercovers. 150
Chopin's Tolonaises " 2 W
Chopin's Noctiirnes " ' 2 00
Chopin's Miuurkits " " 2 00
Chopin's liiillads ' " 2 0
Chopin's Preludes " ' 2 r,o
Chopin's Sonatas " " 2 oO

Mendelssohn's Complete Piano Work.
Elegant Folio Edition. Full gilt. Com-
plete in 4 volumes $2ii 00

The Sanio. Svo. Full r it . Complete
in 4 volumes $14 00

Tho Sume. Kvo. Paper. Complete in
4 volumes ilO 00- -

Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words
Folio Edition. Full gilt $ti 30.

Octuvo Edition. Full gilt 3 oO.

Octavo Edition. I'nucr covers 2 SO.

Moznrt's 18 Somrns. Elegantly bound.
Full gilt 3 (10.

Schubert's 10 Son mas. Elegantly bound.
Full gilt 3 W.

SchubeWs Uunce.s. Complete. Elegantly
bound. Full gilt 2 00.

Schubert's Pimm Piaces. Elegmt ly
bound Full gilt 2 D.

Schumann's Forest Secne-J- . Nine E.tsy
Pieces. Paper covers 0 cents.

Schumann's Piano Forte Album. Ele-

gantly bound. Pull gilt 2 HO.

The Suiue. Paper covers 1 50.

MOTHER GOOSE,
or iatL)ual Nui'sory Rhymes.

Set to Mnsio by J. VY. Elliott, with 05
beautiful lllustiatioir engraved by Ihe
Brothers Dnliie'.' Bourds $1.K). Splen
didly bound in cloth, grit edges, $2.;0.

ASK FOIt, NOVELLO'S EWIIONM.
Address i. L. PETEllS,

5'.UI BrosiJway, New York.
Agent for Novella's Cheap Mnsio. 22t9.

Knw'n J. Kvans & ('o,
KURSK HYMEN AND SEEDSMEN,

YORK, pkmVa
rCutalogues Mailed to Applicants!

Refer (by permission) to
Hon, J. 8, Black, Washingiou. l. C.
Weiseb, Sum k Caui Bankers, York, Pa.

DAGUSCAHONDA RAILROAD.

From and af.er Monday, Feb. 61U 1878.

Trains will ruo on this Kouil as fulWs.

Leaves Earley 7 HO a. m., urrives at
Daguscatioudu Juoctioo 8 10 a. in., con-

necting with Acconi. eatit 8 14 a. ui., and
with Mail west at 9 15 a. tu.

Leaves Daguscahouda at 9 20 a. m.
arrives at liariey 10 00 a. ui. Leaves
Eurley 3 SO p. 111., aud arrives at Itagus-cahoud- a

at 5 00 p. m., couuectiuj; with
Mail east at 5 09 p. m, aud Accommo-
dation west at 5 40 p. in.

In case J. & h. trains are late, Da.&tw-cahon-

train holds twenty minutes be-

yond the above time.
Tickets should always be procured

before leaving, stations.
C. B. EA.BEY, Le

THE OLDEST PAPER IN Till

IF

COUNTY,

HAVING THE LARGEST CIRCU- -

ATION, IT IS THEREFORE

THE ADVERTISING MEDI

UM IN THE COUNTY

$mitc4 to the gutrrot ot the Utoplt

at (Hit County.

TEEMS;.J2.00 PES YEAR.

BRING ALONG YOUR ADVER

TISEMENTS AND GET TI1K3I

INSERTED IN THE

ADVOCATE, AT LOW RATES.

If you want to sell anything, let the

people know it through the AnvocATB,

the great advertising medium.

Job

Printing Office,

In the Court House, Ilidgway, Pa.

The best work done, and at the

Yery lowest prices.

Blank kept constantly on band

at this office.

Hand tilif printed at the shortest notice

Call in and et oar prices for advertis-

ing and jobbing. .Satisfaction warranted

Orders by mail prorrptly attended to

AUUHlhi,

HENRY A. PA ilSONO, JR.,
Rhxtway Pa.

V')'.' WANT TO JiUV
1

GOODS CHEAP
: koto

JAWES.H- - HAGERTY

Muia Street, RLdgway, Pa.'

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SIlUKiS, HATS AND CAF3,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
WILLOW.WARE,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
Constantly o band, add sold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

JAMES II. HAGERTY.

NEW LIVERY STABLE

'

DAN SCR1BNER WISHES TO IN- -

form the Cittzcns of Ridgway, and the

public ger.erally, that he has started a Lir

ery Stable awl will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

d Buggies, to let upon Ute most reasonu

ble terms.

tfSUe will also do job teaming.

Stable on Brood street, above M.'m

All orders left at th Post Office will meet

prompt attention.

Aug 20 1870. tr.

GIVEN" AWAY.

A Fine GertnaE Chromo.
WE 8KNI AX KLKOAST CHnOMO, HOCNTEU

ahd rnoiAnr roa rttAMi.tti, fbiik 10

tftt AOKMT IOR

l7iutirgrouiHl
OR,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,

JJV TfOS. ir. KXOX.

92 Pages Octavo, 130 Tine Engravings.

Relates Incidets and Accidents beyond
the Light of Bay : Startling Adventures ia
all parts of the World ; Mines and Mode of
Working them: Uudencurrems ot society;
Ciamb'ing and its Horrors; Caverns and
llicir Mnicilcs; Tlitt Diu k Ways f Wiok.
cdness; Prisons and their Secrets; Sown
in tho Depths of Ihe Sea; Strange Stories
of the Detection of Crime.

The book treots of experiences with
brigands; nights ia opium dens and eamb
ling hells; Life ia prison ; Stories of exiles;
adventures among Indians ; journeys
through Sewers anp Catacombs; accidents
in mines; pirates and piracy ; tortures of
the inouesions ; wonderful burglars; un
derworld of the great citeis, tec, etc.

ASSERTS fflMfiriD
for this work. Exclusive territory given
Agenis can make $100 a week in Fein
this book. Scud for circulars and terms to
agent 3.

J. B. Iturr Si. Hyde,
HARTFORD, CONN., or CHICAGO, ILL,

lADVERtHS
& M k W

BV MAIL 26 OENTS

NEW YORK

Elk County Directory.
President Judge L. D. Wctmore.
Additional Law Judgo Hon. J no.

Vincent.
Associate Judses Cuas. Luhr, J V

Houk.
District Attorney J. K. P, Hail.
Sheriff D. C. Oyster.
Prothonotury $0., Fred. ScUueniug.
Treasurer C. K. Earley.
County Superintendent Rufus Luoore
Commissioners llobt. Campbell, Jou

Uarr, Geo. Ed. IVeis.
Auditors Clark A. Wilcox, George

Messenger, and C. W. Barrett.
County Surveyor Geo Wilmeley.
Jury Commissi mers. Joseph Kerner

and Charles Mead.

U. S. PATENT AGENCY,

OFFICE 918 F St., Washjfcgloo, D. C.

G. J. fEJtaiss,
SOLlfhOR.

The CHEAPElsT find Most reliable Pat-
ten A geno iu Washington. Full partic-
ular. Address Q. J. FERRISS.JBox 95.

Washington, D. C

A. RATHBCN, Attorney-at-U-

Ridgwsy, Pa. 2 2 tf.

J" BAILEY,

Al'TOHNEY-ATLA-

vlniu1. Ridgway, Elk County, Pa.
Agent for the Traveler's Life and Acet

dent Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.

RBFU3 IVCORE, Attorney-M-La-

Elk Co., Pa. Office In
li ail's new Brick Building. Claims for
collection promptly attended to.

v3nlly.

jEYNOL08 HOUSE,

EZYNOLDSVILLE. JEFFE SCN CO, FA.

H. S. BELNAP, Pkovbiktob .

J. S. BORSWELL, LI, D,
Eclectic Physician and Surgeon, has remov-
ed bis office from Centre street, to Main st.
Kidgway, Pa in the second story of tho
new brick buildinir of John 0. 11 a 11. opdo- -
Bite Hyde's store.

Ulhce hours; 8 to 9 a- - m.--1 to 2 o. ra. 7
8 p. ta, jan 9 73

G. MESSENGER,
VJT Druggist and Paraceutist corner J
Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign and Domestic Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at all hours, day of
night. tlnSy.

S. HARTLEY, M. D.,T Physician ana Surgeon',
Kidgway, Pa. Office in Walker's Building.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office
house lrom 8 u. m. to 10 p, m. Residence
on corner of South and Court streets, op
posite the new school House. All calls
promptly attended to. vln2yl.

(1UARLE8 HOLES,
Eugraver and Jeweler,

Main street, Ridgway, Pa. Agent for tho
Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton Gold
Pen. Repairing Watches, etc, done with
he same accuracy as heretofore. Satis-actio- n

guaranteed. lnly.

T RILEY
KOUSE

& BUO,, Proprietors.
wor. Mill and Centre Sis., Ridgway, Pa.
The proprietors tuke this method of an

nouncing to the public that they have re
nt teu, revised, uud improved, tnrs wmL

kuon butd, aud aro pvepured to entertain
all who lavur litem with tneiv pati-onag- tu
the best style and at low rates. Good
stabling attached. vUnGtf.

l'DE HOL'iiE,
BtnuwAx, Ei.it Co., Pa,

V. H. SUliUAM, lJrupiietor.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore;

so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying Btrict at-

tention to the comfort aud convenience ot
guests, to merit a continuance oi th
same.

Oct Zf 1&.
AHE OLD BLCKTAIL'S HOTEL,

Rune, McEean Co., Pa
R. E. LOOKER, Proprietor.

Thankful fur the patronage beret of oie so
liberally bestowed upon hiiu, the new pro-
prietor, hopes, by paying strict attention
to tne comtm't aud couveuicnce ot guests,
to merit a continuance of the same. The
only stables lor horses iu Kuue and well
kept niglit or day. Hall attached to the
Hotel. vluZUyl.

HALL & WHO

Attornoys - at - Law
ST. MARY'S,

ELK COUNTY PHNSYLYAMA.
JOhINU. UA.LL..-- .. J AS. K. V. 11ALI

KERSEYCkmbsvillic,
HOUSE,

Elk Co., Pa.

Joun Collins, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so liber illy bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict

to the comfort and convenience
of guests, t merit a coutiuuance of the
same.

JAM.S PENFIELD,
(Suco mil to W. C. Healy,)

DEALER IN

LBY GOODS, 3ii BI3S, FEOVISIQKS

l'lBPDUCE, FRUITS, &o.

v3u7tf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

S. A. ROTE,
PHOTOG1UPHEK,

AND DEALER Ilf

Chromos, Stereoscopic Views, Picture
Frames, &o.

WEST END, RIDGWAY, ELK CO. PA
v2ul!tf.

RED. BCHOEN1NG,F
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DEAlfra IN

PIANO-FORTE- ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC,

and MUSIC BOOKS.
Pianos aud organs to rent and rental ap-

plied if purchased.
Prothonotary's Office, Ridgway, Pa.

. P. W. HAYS,
DEALEl IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,

and General Variety,

FOX, ELK CO., PA.
HurUy i: O.

vlu47tf.

EW STAGE ROUTE.

J. C. BUXNS, Proprietor.
The subscriber having secured the con-trac- t

for carrying the U. S. Mail between

REYNOLDSYILLE L BROCKWAYVILLE

has placed on that road a liue of ha.ks
Hacks leave the Exchauge Hotel ia
Reynoldville ever Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday 0 the at rival of the Brooaville
stage, and return the same day. These
backs connect at Brockwayville with the
Ridgway stages, making connection with
trains on the P. & E. Road, both east and
wet' Every attention to the comfort o

anions of this line will be given, and a
'

CTial patronage solicited.
Aug. t.


